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RESIDENTIAL 

SWIMMING POOL 

REQUIREMENTS 

Purpose: To insure all safety precautions are taken and proper inspections are made by the 

Township inspectors. An effective barrier can help reduce the number of children who die 

or are injured as a result of open access to swimming pools, hot tubs, and spas. 

Applicability: A permit is required for all swimming pool “structures” that measure more than 

24” deep whether in the ground, partially in the ground, or on the ground .This includes hot 

tubs and spas.  This also applies to pools with or without filtering equipment that meet the 

depth requirement.  An electrical permit is required for all pools equipped with motors, 

lights, filtering equipment, etc., regardless of dimension. All pool structures that measure 

more than 24” deep are subject to the barrier requirement of Appendix G of the 

International Residential Code. A copy of Appendix G is attached. (Barriers are fences, gates, 

etc.) 

Definitions: (for the purpose of code enforcement) 

Swimming Pool: Any “structure” intended for swimming or recreational bathing that 

measures more than 24” deep. 

Storable Swimming Pool: Those pools that are constructed on or above the ground and are 

capable of holding water to a maximum depth of 42”, or a pool with non-metallic, molded 

polymeric walls or inflatable fabric walls regardless of dimension. 

Filling Out the Forms 

1. Applications must be filled out completely. Specify type of pool, dimensions, and if

applicable, all electrical specifications (filter equipment heaters, underwater lighting,

etc.)

2. Plot plans showing all setbacks must be completed.

3. Electrical permit application must be completed if applicable.

4. PA One Call case number is required for all swimming pools with electrical equipment.

This includes storable pools (if running a new circuit for the required GFCI outlet). This is

important for the location of underground utilities. The location is important for

required separation of the pool laterally from underground power cables (5 ft) or for

trenching for feeders to the pool equipment

5. Application must be approved by the Zoning Officer. The Zoning Officer then turns it

over to the Electrical Inspector. Prior to approving the permit the Electrical Inspector

does a visual location inspection. The homeowner or the pool company must have the

property marked where the pool will be located (stakes, chalk lines, spray paint, etc.).

Pools must be 10 feet laterally from overhead power lines (if less than 22.5 feet above

pool) and 5 feet from underground power lines.

6. The permit cards must be displayed in a conspicuous place on the property.
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Basic Electrical Requirements for Above Ground Permanent Pools: 

1. Underground feeders to the filtering equipment must have least 18” of cover.

2. Flexible Cord and Plug (must be of the grounding type) attached to pool pump motors shall

be no longer than 3 feet.  The pool pump motor receptacle shall be a twist lock, GFCI

protected with an in use weather cover if located at least 6 feet and no further than 10 feet

away from the side of the pool.

3. A GFCI convenience receptacle shall be located no closer than 6 feet nor farther than 20

feet from the edge of the pool. (Circuit must be 125 volt 15 or 20 amp)  The convenience

receptacle cannot be on the same circuit as the pool filtering equipment.

4. All electrical equipment should be solidly supported.

5. All conductors must be listed for wet locations.  All conductors must be in conduit that is

suitable for the application. The equipment grounding conductor must be insulated copper

and at least 12 gauge.

6. Electrical bonding of the motors to the pool frame, metal ladders, metal within 5 feet of the

pool wall, and related pool equipment shall be #8 solid copper minimum. The bonding

connectors shall be stainless steel, brass, copper, or copper alloy. These connectors must be

listed for their use.  The pool water must be intentionally bonded by means of a conductive

surface of at least nine (9) square inches.

7. Electrical installations must comply with Chapter 42 of the IRC 2009 and Article 680 of the

2008 National Electric Code. All pool associated equipment must be listed and labeled by a

nationally approved testing lab and used as listed.  UF cable is no longer a permitted use for

underground circuit for swimming pool motors and equipment.

8. The above are basic guidelines only. Permits will be approved on a case by case basis.

Basic Requirements for Storable Swimming Pools: 

1. If the pool structure measures more than 24” from the top of the side walls to the bottom,

it requires a pool permit and is subject to the barrier requirements of Appendix G of the IRC

2009. 

2. A cord connected pool filter pump, used for a storable pool, must listed and labeled for

“Use with storable Pools only — Do not use with permanently installed pools”. Listed pump

motors for storable pools have a minimum of a 25 foot supply cord. This cord must connect

to a GFCI protected circuit. There are no requirements for convenience receptacles or

locking type receptacles. The receptacle, if outside, must have a weather proof in use cover.

The cord and plug connected to the pool filter pumps shall be provided with a ground fault

interrupter that is an integral part of the attachment plug or located in the power supply

cord within 12” of the attachment plug.  No receptacles are permitted within 6 feet of the

pool.  All receptacles within 20 feet of the pool must be GFCI protected.

3. An electrical permit is required for storable pools if new wiring is required to install the

required ground fault receptacle.  A storable pool’s flexible cord is not permitted to pass

through a door or window to reach a GFCI outlet.  Extension cords are not permitted to be

used to extend the reach of a storable pool’s filter motor cord.  A PA One Call case # is also

required to insure lateral separation from underground conductors.  Five (5) feet of lateral

separation is required.

If you have any questions regarding pools installations, please call the Residential Inspector at 

CodeMaster Inspection Services at (484) 223-0763. 



CHAPTER 42

SWIMMING 'POOLS

SECTION E4201
GENERAL

E4201.1 Scope. The provisions of this chapter shall apply 10

the construction and installation of electric wiring and equip-
menr associated with all swimming pools. wading pools. dec-
orative pools, fountains, hot tubs and spas, and hydromassage
bathtubs. whether permanently installed or storable, and shall
apply to metallic auxiliary equipment. such as pumps. fillers
and similar equipment. Sections E4202 through E4206 pro-
vide general rules for permanent pools. spas and hot tubs.
Section E4207 provides specific rules for storable pools and
storahle/portahle spas and hot lubs. Seclion E4208 provides
specific rules for spas and hot tubs. Section E4209 provides
specific rules for hydromassage hathtuos. (680.1)
E4201.2 Definitions. (680.2)
CORD-AND.PLUG.CONNECTED LIGIITING
ASSEl\IIlLY. A Iighling assembly consisling of a cord.and-
plug-connected transformer and a luminaire intended for
installation in the wall of a spa, hot tub, or storable pool.
DRY.NICHE LUMINAIRE. A luminaire intended for
installation in the Iloor or wall of a pool, spa or fountain in a
niche that is sealed against the entry of water.
FORMING SHELL. A structure designed to support a wet.
niche luminaire assembly and intended for mounting in a
pool or fountain structure.
FOUNTAIN. Fountains, ornamental pools. display pools,
and rcnection pools. The definition does not include drinking
fountains.
HYDROMASSAGE BATHTUB. A pennancntly installed
bathtub equipped with a recirculating piping system, pump.
and associated equipment. It is designed so it can accept. cir-
culate and discharge water upon each use.
LOW VOLTAGE CONTACT LIMIT. A voltage not
exceeding the following values:

I. 15 volts (RMS) for sinusoidal AC
2. 21.2 volts peak for nonsinusoidal AC
3. 30 volts for continuous DC
4. 12.4 volts peak for DC thaI is ioterrupled at a rale of 10

to 200 Hz
~IAXIMUM WATER LEVEL. The highest level that waler
can reach before it spills out.
NO.NICHE LUl\lINAIRE. A luminaire inlended for instal-
lation above or below the water without a niche.
PACKAGED SPA OR HOT TUll EQUIPMENT ASSEM.
BLY. A factory-fabricated unit consisting of water~circulat-
ing, heating and control equipment mounted on a common
base, intended to operate a spa or hot tub. Equipment may
include pumps, air blowers, heaters, luminaires. controls and
sanitizer generators.
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PER~IANENTLY INSTALLED SWIMMING, WAD.
lNG, IM~IERSION AND THERAPEUTIC POOLS.
Those that are constructed in the ground or partially in the
ground. and all others capable of holding water with a depth
greater than 42 inches (J 067 mm). and all pools installed
inside of a building, regardless of waler depth. whether or not
served by electrical circuits of any nature.
POOL. Manufactured or field~constructed equipment
designed lo contain water on a permanent or semipermanent
basis and used for swimming, wading, immersion, or thera-
petilk purposes.
POOL COVER, ELECTRICALLY OPERATED. Motor-
driven equipment designed to cover and uncover the water
surface of a pool by means of a flexible sheet or rigid frame,
SELF.CONTAINED SPA OR HOT TUll. A faclory.fabri.
cated unit consisting of a spa or hot tub vessel with all water-
circulating, heating and control equipment integral to the
unit. Equipment may include pumps. air blO\vcrs, heaters.
luminaires. controls and sanitizer generators.
SPA OR HOT TUll. A hydromassage pool, or tuh for recrc-
ational or therapeutic usc, not located in health care facilities,
designed for immersion of users. and usually having a filter,
heater, and motor~driven blower. They arc installed indoors
or outdoors. on the ground or supporting slructure. or in the
ground or supporting structure. Gcnerally, a spa or hot tub is
not designed or intended to have its contents drained or dis-
charged after each usc.

STORABLE SWIMMING, WADING OR IMMERSION I
POOLS; OR STORAllLEIPORTAIILE SPAS AND HOT
TUBS. Those that are conslructed on or above the ground and
are capable of holding waler with a maximum depth of 42
inches (1067 111m).or a pool with nonmetallic. molded poly-
meric walls or inllalable fabric walls regardless of dimcnsion.
THROUGH.WALL LIGHTING ASSEMIILY. A lighting
assemhly intended for installation above grade, on or through
the wall of a pool. consisting of two interconnecled groups of
components separated by the pool wall.
WET.NICHE LUl\HNAIRE. A luminaire intended for instal.
lation in a forming shellmoul1tcd in a pool or fountain structure
where the luminairc wiIJ be completely sUlToundcd by water.

SECTION E4202
WIRING METHODS FOR POOLS, SPAS, HOT TUBS

AND HYDROMASSAGE BATHTUBS
E4202.1 General. Wiring methods used in conjunction with
permanently installed swimming pools. spas. hot tubs or
hydromassage bathtubs shall be installed in accordance with
Table E4202.1 and Chapter 38 except as otherwise staled in
this section. Storable swimming pools shall comply with Sec~
tion E4207. [680.7; 680.21(A); 680.23(B) and (F); 680.25(A);
680.42; 680.43; and 680.70)
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SWIMMING POOLS

E4202.2 Flexible cords. Flexible cord, used in conjunction
with a pool, spa. hot lub or hydromassage bathtub shall be
instal!ed in accordance with the following:

I. For other than underwater luminaires, fixed or station-
ary equipment shall be pcrmillcd 10 he connected with a
llexihlc cord to facilitate removal or disconnection for
maintenance or repair. For other than storable pools,
Ibe !lexible cord shall not exceed 3 feet (914 mm) in
length. Cords that supply swimming pool equipment
shall have a copper equipment grounding conductor not
smaller than 12 AWG and shalltcrminate in a ground-
ing-type attachmenl plug. [680.7(A), (B). and (C);
680.21(A)(5)]

2. Other than listed low-voltage lighting systems not
requiring grounding, wet-niche luminaires that an.: sup-
plied by a llexible cord or cable shall have all exposed
Iloncurrent-canying metal parts grounded by an insu-
lated copper equipment grounding conductor that is an

integral part of the cord or cable. Such grounding con-
ductor shall be connected to a grounding terminal in the
supply junction box, transformer enclosure, or other
enclosure and shall be not smaller than the supply con-
ductors and not smaller than 16Awe. [680.23(B)(3)]

3. A listed packaged spa or hot tub installed outdoors that
is GFCI protected shall be permitted to he cord-and-
plug-connected provided that such cord does not
exceed 15 feet (4572 mm) in length. [680.42(A)(2)]

4. A listed packaged spa or hot tub rated at 20 amperes or
less and installed indoors shall be permitted to be cord-
and-plug-connected to facilitate maintenance and
repair. (680.43 Exception No. I)

5. For other than underwater and storable pool lighting
luminaire, the requirements of Item I shall apply to any
cord-equipped luminaire that is located within 16 feet
(4877 mm) radially from any point on the water sur-
face. [680 22(B)(5)]

TABLE E4202.1
ALLOWABLE APPLICATIONS FOR WIRING METHODS.,b,C,d,.,I.g,h,k

WIRING LOCATION OR PURPOSE AC. FMC, EMT ENT IMCi• AMCI• LFMC LFNMC UF Me' FLEX
(Application allowed where marked with an "A") NM, SR, SE RNCh CORD

Panelboard(s) that supply pool equipment: Ab.~ A' A' A A A' A'
from service cquipmcllI to panelbo:lf(J SR not pcnnillcd

- -

Wet-niche and no-niche luminaires: from
branch circuit aCPD to deck or junction AChonly A' A' A - A - A' -
box
Wet-niche and no-niche luminaires: from - Ad - A - - A'
deck or junction box to forming shell

- -

Dry niche: from branch circuit aCPD to AC"lonly N A" A - A - A' -
luminaires

Pool-associated motors: from hranch cir- A' A' A" A A' N A' A A'
cuit aePD to mOlor

Packaged or self-contained outdoor spas
A' A' A'and hot tubs with underwatcr luminairc: AChonly A' A" A - A'

from branch circuit aCPD to spa or hot tub

Packaged or self-contained omdoor spas
A' A' A'and hot tuhs without underwater luminaire: A' N A' A A A'

from branch circuit acpo to spa or hot tub

Indoor spas and hot tubs, hydromassage
bathtubs. and other pool. spa or hot tub A' A" A" A A A A A A'
associated equipment from branch circuit
aepo to equipment

Connection at pool lighting transformers or Act'only N A' A AU A' - A' -
power supplies

For SI: I foot = 30.t8 mOl.

a. For all wiring methods. see Section E4205 for equipment grounding conductor requirements.
b. Limited 10 use within buildings.
c. Limited to usc on or within building.~.
d. Metal conduit shall be constructed of hrass or other appl'Oved corrosion-resistant metal.
e. Limited to where necessary to employ nexiblc connections at or ndjacent to a pool mOlor.
f. Sections installed e;<lcrnal to spa or hot tuh enclosure limited to individuallenglhs not to exceed 6 feet. Length not limited inside spa or hot tub enclosure.
g. Flexible cord shall be: installed in accordance with Scction E4202.2.
h. Nonmetallic conduit shall be rigid polyvinyl chlOlide conduit Type PVC or reinforced thermosetting resin conduit Ty~ RTRC.
i. Ahlminum conduits shall not b~ pcnllined in the pool area where subject to corrosion.
j. Wherc in~tallcd as direct hurial cable or in wet locations, Type i\'IC cable shall be listed and identified for the location.
k. See Section E4202.3 for listed. douhle-insulnted pool pump motors.
I. Limited to lise in individunl1cngths not to exceed 6 fcet. The totallengtll of all individual runs of LFMC shall nol cxceed 10 feet.
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E~202.3 Double insulated pool pumps. A listed cord and
plug-connected pool pump incorporating an approved system
of double insulation that provides a means for grounding only
the internal and nonaccessible, noncurrent-carrying metal
pans of the pump shall be connected to any wiring method
recognized in Chapter 38 that is suitable for the location.
\Vhere the bonding grid is connected to the equipment
grounding conductor of the molor circuit in accordance with
Seclion E4204.2. Item 6.1, the branch circuit wiring shall
comply wilh Sections E4202.1 and E4205.5. [680.21(3)]

SECTION E4203
EQUIPMENT LOCATION AND CLEARANCES

E~203.1 Receptacle outlets. Receptacles outlets shall be
installed and located in accordance with Sections E4203. I. I
through E4203.1.5. Distances shall be measured as the short-
est path that an appliance supply cord connected to the recep-
tacle would follow without penetrating a floor, wall, ceiling,
doorway with hinged or sliding door, window opening, or
other effective permanent harrier. [680.22(A)(5)]

E4203.1.1 Location. Receptacles that provide power for
water-pump motors or other loads directly related to the
circulation and sanitation system shall be permitted to be
localed between 6 feet and 10 feel (1829 mm and 3048
mill) from the inside walls of pools and outdoor spas and
hot tubs, where the receptacle is single and of the ground-
ing type and protected by ground-fault circuit interrupters.

Other receplacles on the property shall be localed not
less than 6 feet (1829 mm) from the inside walls of pools
and outdoor spas and hOI tubs. [680.22(A)(2) and (A)(3)J
E4203.\.2 Where required. At least one 125-volt. 15- or
20-ampere receptacle supplied by a general-purpose
branch circuit shall be located a minimum of 6 feet (1829
mm) from and not more than 20 feet (6096 mm) from the
inside wall of pools and outdoor spas and hot tubs. This
receptacle shall be located not more than 6 feet, 6 inches
(1981 mm) above the floor. platform or grade level serv-
ing the pool. spa or hOllub. [680.22(A)(I)]
E4203.\.3 GFCI protection. All 15- and 20-ampere, sin-
gle phase, 125-volt receptacles located within 20 feet
(6096 mm) of the inside walls of pools and outdoor spas
and hot tubs shall be protected by a ground-fault circuit-
interrupter. Outlets supplying pool pump molors supplied
from branch circuits rated at 120 volts through 240 vohs.
single phase, whether by recepracle or direct connection,
shall be provided with ground-fault circuit-intelTUplcr pro-
tection for personnel. [680.21(C) and 680.22(A)(4)]
E4203.1.4 Indoor locations. Receptacles shall bc located
not less than 6 feet (1829 mm) from the inside walls of
indoor spas and hot tuhs. A minimum of one 125-volt
receptacle shall be located between 6 feet (1829 mm) and
10 feet (3048 mm) from the inside walls of indoor spas or
hot tubs. [680.43(A) and 680.43(A)(I)J

E4203.1.5 Indoor GFCI protection. All 125-voll recep-
tacles rated 30 ampcres or less and located wilhin 10 feet
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(3048 mm) of the inside walls of spas and hot tubs
installed indoors, shall be prolected by ground-fault cir-
cuit-interrupters. [680.43(A)(2)]

E4203.2 Switching dcvices. Switching devices shall be
located not less than 5 feel (1524 mm) horizontally from the
inside walls of pools, spas and hot tubs except where sepa-
rated from the pool, spa or hot tub by a solid fence, wall, or
other permanent barrier or the switches are listed for use
wilhin 5 fcet (1524 mm). Switching devices located in a room
or area containing a hydromassage bathtub shall be located in
accordance with the general requirements of this code.
[680.22(C); 680.43(C); and 680.72]
E4203.3 Disconnecting means. One or more means to
simultaneously disconnect all ungrounded conductors for all
utilization equipment, other than lighting, shall be provided.
Each of such means shall be readily accessible and within
sight from the equipment it serves and shall be located at least
5 feet (1524 mm) horizontally from the inside walls ofa pool,
spa, or hot tub unless separated from the open water by a per-
manently installed barrier Ihat provides a 5-foot (1524 mm)
or greater reach path. This horizontal distance shall be mea-
sured from the water's edge along the shortest path required
10 reach Ihe disconncct. (680.12)
E4203.4 Luminaires and ceiling fans. Lighting outlets,
luminaires, and ceiling-suspended paddle fans shall be
installed and located in accordance with Sections E4203.4.1
through E4203.4.6. [680.22(3)]

E4203.4.1 Outdoor location. In outdoor pool. outdoor
spas and outdoor hot tubs areas, luminaires, lighting out-
ICls. and ceiling-suspended paddle fans shall not be
installed over the pool or over the area extending 5 feet
(1524 mm) horizontally from the inside walls of a pool
except where no part of the luminail'c or ceiling-suspended
paddle fan is less than 12 feet (3658 mm) above the maxi-
mum water level. [680.22(3)(1)]
E4203.4.2 Indoor locations. In indoor pool area.;;, the lim-
itations of Section E4203.4.1 shall apply ex.:ept where the
luminaires, lighting outlets and ceiling-suspended paddle
fans comply with all of the following conditions:

I. The luminaires are of a totally enclosed type;
2. Ceiling-suspended paddle fans are identified for use I

beneath ceiling structures such as porches and patios.
3. A ground-fault circuit interrupter is installed in the

branch circuit supplying the luminaires or ceiling-
suspendcd paddle fans; and

4. The distance from the bottom of the luminaire or
ceiling.suspended paddle fan to the maximum water
level is not less than 7 feel. 6 inches (2286 mm).
[680.22(3)(2)J

E4203.4.3 Low-voltage luminaires. Listed low-voltage
luminaires not requiring grounding, not exceeding the
low-voltage contact limit, and supplied by listed trans-
formers or power supplies that comply \vith Section
E4206.1 shall be permitted 10 be located less than 1.5 m (5
fl) from the inside walls of the pool. [680.22(3)(6)]
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E4203.4.4 Existing lighting outlets and luminaires.
Existing lighting outlets and luminaires that are located
within 5 feel (1524n1ln) horizontally from the inside walls
of pools and outdoor spas and hot tubs shall be permitted
to he located not less than 5 feel (1524 mm) venically
above the maximum water level, provided thal such lumi-
naires and outlets are rigidly altachcd to the existing struc-
ture and arc protected by a ground-fault circuit. interrupter.
[680.22(B )(3) J

E4203.4.5 Indoor spas and hot tnbs.

1. Luminaires, lighting outlets, and ceiling-suspended
paddle fans located over the spa or hot lUb or within
5 feet (1524 mOl) from Ihe inside walls of the spa or
hot tub shall be not less than 7 feet. 6 inches (2286
mm) ahove the maximum water level and shall be
protected by a ground-fault circuit interrupter.
[680.43(B)( I)(b)]

Luminaires, lighting outlets, and ceiling-sus-
pended paddle fans that are located 12 feet (3658
mOl) or more above the maximum water It:vcl shall
not require ground~fault circuit interrupter prot~c-
tion. [680.43(B)(I)(a)]

2. Luminaires protected by a ground-fault circuit inter-
rupter and complying with hCI112.1 or 2.2 shall be
permitted to be installed less than 7 feet, 6 inches
(2286 111111)over a spa or hot tub.

2.1. Recessed luminaires shall have a glass or
plastic lens and nonmetallic or electrically
isolated metal trim, and shall be suitable for
use in damp locations.

2.2. Surface-mounted luminaires shall havc a
glass or plastic globe and a nonmetallic body
or a meLallic body isolated from contact.
Such luminaires shall be suitable for usc in
damp locations. [680.43(B)(l)(e)]

E4203.4.6 GFCI protection in adjacent areas. Lumi-
naires and outlets that are installed in tilt::area extending
between 5 feet (1524 mOl) and 10 feet (3048 mOl) from the
inside walls of pools and outdoor spas and hot tubs shall
be protected by ground-fault circuit-interrupters except
where such fixtures and oUllets are installed not less than 5
feet (1524 mm) above the maximum water level and are
rigidly attached to the structurc. [680.22(B)(4)]

E4203.5 Other outlets. Other outlets such as for remote con-
trol, signaling, tire alarm and communicarions shall be not
less than 10 feet (3048 mOl) from the inside walls of the pool.
Measurements shall be determined in accordance with Sec-
tion E4203.1. [680.22(0)1
E4203.6 Overhead conductor clearances, Except where
installed with the clearances specified in Table E4203.5, the
following parts of pools and outdoor spas and hot tuhs shall
not be placed under existing service~drop conductors, over- I
head service conductor, or any other open overhead wiring;
nor shall such wiring be installed above the following:

l. Pools and the areas extending not less than 10 fect, I
(3048 mOl) horizontally from the inside of the walls of
the pook

2. Diving structures and the areas extending not less than
10 feel (3048 mOl) horizontally from the outer edge of
such structures.

3. Observation stands, towers, and platforms and the arcas
extending not less than 10 feet (3048 mOl) horizontally
from the outer edge of such structures.

Overhead conductors of network-powered broadband
communications systems shall comply with the provisions in
Table E4203.5 for conductors operating at 0 to 750 volts to
ground.

Utility-owned, -operated and -maintained communications
conductors, community antenna sysrem coaxial cables and
the supporting messcngers shall be permitted at a height of
not less than 10 feet (3048 111m)above swimming and wading
pools, diving structures, and observation stands, towers, and
platforms. [680.8(A), (B), and (e)]
E..t203.7 Underground wiring. Underground wiring shall
not be installed under or within the area extending 5 feel
(1524 mOl) horizontally from the inside walls of pools and
outdoor hot tubs and spas except where the wiring is installed
to supply pool, spa or hot tub equipmcIl! or where space limi~
talions prevent wiring from being routed 5 feet (1524 mm) or
more horizontally from the inside walls. \Vhere installed
within 5 feet (1524 mm) of the inside walls, the wiring
method shall be a complete raceway system of rigid metal
conduit, intermediate metal conduit or a nonmetallic raceway
system. Metal conduit shall be corrosion resistant and suit-
able for the locarion. The minimum cover depth shall be in
accordance with Table E4203.7. (680.10)

TABLE E4203.5 [Tabte 6BO.B(A)]
OVERHEAD CONDUCTOR CLEARANCES

INSULATED SUPPLY OR SERVICE DROP CABLES, 0-750 ALL OTHER SUPPLY OR
VOLTS TO GROUND, SUPPORTED ON AND CABLED SERVICE DROP CONDUCTORS (Ieel)
TOGETHER WITH AN EFFECTIVELY GROUNDED BARE Voltage to ground
MESSENGER OR EFFECTIVELY GROUNDED NEUTRAL

CONDUCTOR (feet) 0-15 kV Greater than 15 10 50 kV

A. Clearance in any direction lO the water
level. edge of water surface, base of 22.5 25 27
diving platform, or permanently
anchored raft

B. Clearance in :Iny direclion to the 14.5 17 18
diving platform

For 51: 1 fOOl"" 304.8 mm.
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TABLE E4203.7 (660.10)
MINIMUM BURIAL DEPTHS

WIRING METHOD UNDERGROUND WIRING (Inches)

Rigid metal conduit 6
Intermediate metal conduit 6
Nonmetallic raceways listed for direct burial and under concrete exterior slah not less than 4 inches in 6thickness and extending not less than 6 inches (162 mm) beyond the underground installation
Nonmetallic raceways listed for direct burial without concrete encasement 18

Ocher approved racc\\'ays~ 18

For 51: I inch = 25.4 mm.
3. Raceways approved for burial only wh~re concrelc-encascd shall require a concrete envelope not less th,m 2 inches in thickness.

SECTION E4204
BONDING

E4204.1 Performance. The equipotential bonding required
by this section shall be installed to reduce voltage gradients in

I (he prescribed areas of permanently installed swimming pools
and spas and hot tubs other than the storable/portable type.

E4204.2 Bonded parts. The parts of pools. spas. and hot tubs
specified in Items 1 through 7 shall be bonded together using
insulated. covered or bare solid copper conductors not smaller
than 8 AWG or using rigid metal conduit of brass or other
identified corrosion-resistant metaL An 8 AWG or larger solid
copper bonding conductor provided to reduce voltage gradi-
ents in the pool, spa, or hot tub area shall not be required to be
'extended or attached to remote panel boards. service equip-
ment, or electrodes. Connections shall be made by exothermic
welding, by listed pressure connectors or clamps that are
labeled as being suitable for the purpose and that are made of
stainless steel, brass. copper or copper alloy, machine scrcw-
type fasteners that engage not Jess than two threads or are
secured with a nul, thread-forming machine screws that
engage not less than two-threads, or terminal bars. Connection
devices or fittings that depend solely on solder shall not be
used. Sheet metal screws shall not be used (0 connect bonding
conductors or connection devices: (680.26(B)]

I. Conductive pool shells. Bonding to conductive pool
shells shall be provided as specified in Item 1.1 or 1.2.
Poured concrete, pneumatically applied or sprayed con-
crete, and concrete block with painted or plastered coat-
ings shall be considered to be conductive materials
because of their water permeability and porosity. Vinyl
liners and liberglass composite shells shall be consid-
ered to be nonconductivc materials.

1.1. Structural reinforcing steel. Unencapsulated struc-
tural reinforcing steel shall be bonded together by
steel tie wires or the equivalent. \Vhere structural
reinforcing steel is encapsulated in a nonconduc-
tive compound, a copper conductor grid shall be
installed in accordance with Item 1.2.

1.2. Copper conductor grid. A copper conductor grid
shall he provided and shall comply with Items
1.2.1 through 1.204:
1.2.1. It shall be constructed of minimum 8 A \VO

bare solid copper conductors bonded to
each other at all points of crossing.
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1.2.2. It shall conform to the contour of the pool.

1.2.3. It shall be arranged in a 12-inch (305 mm)
hy 12-inch (305 mm) network of conduc-
tors in a uniformly spaced perpendicular
grid pattern with a 10lerance of 4 inches
(102 mm).

1.204. It shall be secured within or under Ihe pool
not more than 6 inches (152 mm) from the
outer contour of the pool shell.
[680.26(B)(I))

2. Perimeter surfaces. The perimeter surface shall extend
for 3 feet (914 mm) horizontally beyond the inside
walls of the pool and shall include unpaved surfaces,
poured concrete surfaces and other types of paving.
Perimeter surfaces that extend less than 3 feet (914
mm) beyond the inside wall of the pool and that are
separated from the pool by a permanent wall or build-
ing 5 feet (1524 mm) or marc in height shall require
equipotential bonding on the pool side of the permanent
wallOI' building. Bonding to perimeter surfaces shall be
provided as specified in Item 2.1 or 2.2 and shall be
attached to the pool. spa, or hOl tub reinforcing steel or
copper conductor grid at a minimum of four points uni-
formly spaced around the perimeter of the pool, spa, or
hot tub. For nonconductive pool shells, bonding at four
points shall not be required.
Exceptions:

I. Equipotential bonding of perimeter surfaces
shall not be required for spas and hot tubs
where all of the following conditions apply:

1.1. The spa or hot tub is listed as a self-
contai ned spa for aboveground use.

1.2. The spa or hot tub is not identiticd as
suitable only for indoor use.

1.3. The installation is in accordance with
the manufacwrer's instructions and is
located on or above grade.

104.To lOp rim of the spa or hot tuh is not
less than 28 in. (711 mm) above all
perimeter surfaces that are within 30
in. (762 mm), measured horizontally
from the spa or hot tub. The height of
nonconductive external steps for entry
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to Of exit from the self-contained spa is
not used to reduce or increase this rim
height measurement.

2. The equipotential bonding requirements for
perimeter surfaces shall not apply to a listed self-
contained spa or hOI tub located indoors and
installed above a tlnishcd Iloor.

2.1. Structural reinforcing steel. Structural reinforcing
steel shall be bonded in accordance with Itcm 1.J.

2.2. Alternate means. Where structural reinforcing sleel
is not available or is encapsulated in a nonconduc-
live compound, a copper conductor(s) shall he used
in accordance with Items 2.2.1 through 2.2.5:
2.2.1. Al least one minimum 8 AWG bare solid

copper conductor shall be provided.
2.2.2. The conductors shall follow the contour of

lhe perimeler surface.

2.2.3. Splices shall he listed.
2.2.4. The requircd conductor shall be 18 to 24

inches (457 to 610 mm) from the inside
walls of the pool.

2.2.5. The required conductor shall be secured
within or under the perimeter surface 4 to 6
inches (102 mm to 152 mm) below the sub~
grade. [680.26(B)(2)]

3. Metallic components. All metallic parts of the pool
structure, including reinforcing metal not addressed in
Item 1.1, shall be bonded. Where reinforcing steel is
encapsulated with a nonconductivc compound, the rein-
forcing steel shall not be required to be bonded.
[680.26(B)(3)]

4. Underwater lighting. All metal fanning shells and
mounting brackets of n()~niche luminaires shall be
bonded. [680.26(B)(4)]

Exception: Listed low-voltage lighting systems
with nonmetallic forming shells shall not require
honding. [680.26(B)(4) Exception]

5. Metalliuings. All mClallittings within or auached to the
pool structure shall he bonded. Isolated parts that arc not
over 4 inches (102 mm) in any dimension and do not
penetrat~ into the pool slructure more than I inch (25.4
lllm) shall not require bonding. [680.26(B)(5)]

6. Eleclrical equipment. Metal parts of electrical equip-
ment associated with the pool water circulating system,
including pump motors and metal pans of equipment
associated with pool covers, including electric motors.
shall be bonded. [680.26(B)(6)]

Exception: Metal parts of listed equipment incorpo.
rating an approved system of double insulation shall
not he bonded. [680.26(B)(6) Exceptionl
6.1. Double-insulated water pump motors. Where a

doublc.insulaleJ waler pump motor is installed
under the provisions of this ilem, a solid 8
A \VG copper conductor of sufficient length to
make a bonding connection to a repla<.:cmcnt
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motor shall be extended from the bonding grid
to an accessible point in the vicinity of the pool
pump motor. \Vhere there is no connection
between the swimming pool bonding grid and
the cquipmcm grounding syslem for the prem-
ises, this bonding conductor shall be connected
to the equipment grounding conductor of the
motor circuit. [680.26(B)(6)(a)]

6.2. Pool water heaters. For pool water healers rated
at more lhan 50 amperes and having specific
instructions regarding bonding and grounding,
only those parts designated to be bonded shall
be bonded and only those parts designated to be
grounded shall be grounded. [680.26(B)(6)(h)]

7. All lixed mctal parts including, but not limited to.
ll1elal~shealhed cables and raceways, metal piping,
metal awnings, metal fences and metal door and win-
dow frames. [680.26(B)(7)]

Exceptions:
I. Those separated from the pool by a permanent

barrier [hat prevents contact by a person shall
not be required to be bondcd. [680.26(B)(7)
Exception No. I]

2. Those grcater tban 5 feet (1524 mOl) horizon-
tally from the inside walls of the pool shall not
he required to be bonded. [680.26(B)(7)
Exception No.2]

3. Those greater than 12 feet (3658 mm) mea.
sured vertically above the maximum water
level of the pool, or as measured vertically
above any observalion stands, towers, or plat-
forms, or any diving structures, shall not be
requircd to be bonded. [680.26(B)(7) Excep-
tion No. 3J

E~20~.3 Pool water, Where none of the bonded parts is in
direct connection with the pool water, the pool wuter shall be
in direct contact with an approved corrosion-resistant con-
ductive surface that exposes not less than 9 in.2 (5800 mm2

)

of surface area to the pool water at all times. The conduclive
surface shall be located where it is not exposed 10 physical
damage or dislodgement during usual pool activities, and it
shall be bonded in accordance with Section E4204.2.
E4204.4 Bonding of outdoor hot tubs and spas. Outdoor
hot tubs and spas shall comply with the bonding requiremenls
of Sections E4204.1 through E4204.3. Bonding by melal-lO-
metal mounting on a common frame or base shall be perIl1it~
ted. The metal bands or hoops used to secure wooden staves
shall not be required to be bonded as required in Section
E4204.2. [680.42 and 680.42(B)J
E4204.5 Bonding of indoor hot tubs and Sp~lS.The follow-
ing pans of indoor hot tubs and spas shall be bonded together:

l. All metal fittings within or attached to the hot tub or
spa structure. [680.43(D)( I)]

2. Metal parts of electrical equipment associated with the
hot lub or spa water circulating system, including pump
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motors unless part of a listed sclf~conlained spa or hot
tub. [680.43(D)(2)]

3. Metal raceway and metal piping that arc within 5 feet
(1524 mm) of the inside walls of the hot tuh or spa and
thaL are not separaLed from the spa or hot tub by a per-
manenL barrier. [680.43(D)(3)]

4. All metal surfaces tbat are wiLhin 5 feeL (1524 mm) of
the inside walls of the hot tub or spa and that are not
separated from the hot tub or spa area by a permanent
barrier. [680.43(D)( 4) ]

Exception: Small conductive surfaces not likely to
become energized. such as air and water jets and
drain fitrings. where not connected to metallic pip-
ing, towel bars, mirror frames, and similar nonelec-
trical equipment, shall not be required LObe bonded.
[680.43(D)(4) Exception]

5. Electrical devices and controls that arc not associated
wiLh the hot tubs or spas and that are located less than 5
feeL (1524 mm) from such units. [680.43(D)(5)]

E4204.5.1 Methods. All metal parts associated wiLb Lhe
hot tub or spa shall be bonded by any of the following
methods:

1. The interconnection of threaded metal piping and
fittings. [680.43(E)( I)]

2. Metal.to-metal mounting on a common frame or
base. [680.43(E)(2)]

3. The provision of an insulated, covered or bare solid
copper bonding jumper not smaller than 8 AWG.It
shall not be the intenL to require that tbe 8 AWG or
larger solid copper bonding conductor be extended
or attached to any remote panel board, service equip-
ment, or any electrode, hut only that it shall be
employed to eliminate voltage gradients in the hot
tub or spa area as prescribed. [680.43(E)(3)]

E4204.5.2 Connections. Connections to bonded parts
shall be made in accordance with Section E3406.13.1.

SECTION E4205
GROUNDING

E4205.1 E(IUipment to be grounded. The following equip-
menl shall be grounded:
I. Through-wall lighting assemblies and underwater lumi-
naires other than ,hose low-voltage lighting products
listed for the application without a grounding conduc-
tor.

2. All electrical equipment located within 5 feet (1524
mm) of the inside wall of the pool, spa or hot tub.

3. All electrical equipment associated with the recirculat-
ing system of the pool, spa or hot tub.

4. Junction boxes.

5. Transformer and power supply enclosures.

6. Ground.fault circuit-interrupters.
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7. Panel hoards that arc not part of the service equipment
and that supply any electrical equipment associated
with the pool. spa or hot tub. (680.7)

E420S.2 Luminaires and related equipment. Other than
listed low-voltage luminaires not requiring grounding, all
through-wall lighting assemblies, wet-niche, dry-niche, or
no-niche luminaires shall be connected to an insulated copper
equipment grounding conductor sized in accordance with
Table E3908.12 but not smaller than 12 AWG. The equip-
ment grounding conductor between the wiring chamber of the
secondary winding of a transformer and a junction box sball
be sized in accordance with the overcurrent device in such
circuit. The junction box, transformer enclosure, or other
enclosure in the supply circuit to a wet-niche or no-niche
luminaire and the field-wiring chamber of a dry-niche lumi-
naire shall be grounded to the equipment grounding terminal
of tbe panel board. The equipment grounding terminal shall be
directly connected to the panel board enclosure. The equip-
ment grounding conductor shall he installed without joint or
splice. [680.23(F)(2) and 680.23(F)(2) Exception]

Exceptions:
I. Where more than one underwater luminaire is sup-
plied by the same branch circuit, the equipment
grounding conductor, installed between the junction
boxes, transformer enclosures, or other enclosures in
the supply circuit to wet-niche luminaires, or
between the field-wiring compartments or dry-niche
luminaires, shall be permitted to be terminated on
grounding terminals. [680.23(F)(2)(a)]

2. Where an underwater iuminaire is supplied from a
transformer. ground-fault circuit-interrupter, clock-
operated switch, or a manual snap switch that is
located between the panel board and a junction box
connected to the conduit that extends directly to the
underwater iuminaire, the equipment grounding
conductor shall be permilted to terminate on ground-
ing terminals on the transformer. ground-fault cir-
cuit-interrupter, clock-operated switch enclosure. or
an outlet box used to enclose a snap switch.
[680.23(F)(2)(b )J

E4205.3 Nonmetallic conduit. \Vherc a nonmetallic conduit
is installed between a forming shell and a junction box, trans-
former enclosure, or other enclosure, a 8 A \VG insulated cop-
per bonding jumper shall he installed in this conduit except
where a listed low-voltage lighting system not requiring
grounding is used. The bonding jumper shall be terminated in
the forming shell, junction box or transformer enclosure, or
ground-fault circuit-interrupter enclosure. The termination of
the 8 AWG bonding jumper in the forming shell shall be cov-
ered with, or encapsulated in, a listed potting compound to
protect such connection from the possible deteriorating effect
of pool water. [680.23(B)(2)(b)]

E4205.4 Flexible cords. Other tban listed low-voltage light-
ing systems not requiring grounding, wet~niche luminaires
that are supplied by a Ilcxible cord or cable sball have all
exposed noncurrent-carrying metal parts grounded by an
insulaled copper equipment grounding conductor that is an
integral part of the cord or cable. This grounding conductor
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shall be connected to a grounding terminal in the supply junc-
tion box, transformer enclosure, or other enclosure. The
grounding conductor shall not be smaller than the supply con.
ductors and not smaller than 16 AWG. [680.23(B)(3))
E420S.S Motors. Pool-associated molOrs shall he connected
to an insulated copper equipment grounding conductor sized
in accordance with Table E3908.12, hut not smaller than 12
A\VG. ¥lhere the branch circuit supplying the motor is
installed in the interior of a one-family dwelling or in the
interior of accessory buildings associated with a one-family
dwelling. using a cable wiring method permitted by Table
E4202.1, an uninsulatcd equipment grounding conductor
shall be permitted provick:d that it is enclosed within the outer
sheath of the cahle assembly. [680.21 (A)(I) and (A)(4)]

E4205.6 Feeders. An equipment grounding conductor shall
be installed with the feeder conductors between the ground-
ing terminal of the pool equipment panel board and the
grounding terminal of the applicable service equipment. The
equipment grounding conductor shall be insulated, shall he
sized in accordance with Tahle E3908.12. and shall be not
smaller than 12 AWG.

E4205.6.1 Separate buildings. A feeder to a separate
building or structure shall be permitted to supply swim-
ming pool equipment branch circuits, or feeders supplying
swimming pool equipment branch circuits, provided that
the grounding arrangements in the separate building meet
the requirements of Section E3607.3. The feeder equip-
ment grounding conductor shall be an insulated conductor.
(680.25(B)(2)]

E4205.7 Cord-connected equipment. Where fixed or sta-
tionary equipment is connected with a flexible cord to facili-
tate removal or disconnection for maintenance, repair, or
storage, as provided in Section E4202.2, the equipment
grounding conductors shall be connected to a fixed metal pan
of the assembly. The removable part shall be mounted on or
honded to the fixed metal part. [680.7(C)]
E420S.8 Other c()uipment. Other electrical equipment sl1all
be grounded in accordance with Section E3908. (Article 250,
Parts V, VI. and VII; and 680.6)

SECTION E4206
EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION

E.$206.1 Transformers and power supplies. Transformers
and power supplies used for the supply of underwater lumi-
naires, together with the transformer or power supply enclo.
sure, shall be listed for swimming pool and spa usc. The
transformer or power supply shall incorporate either a trans-
fanner of the isolated-winding type with an ungrounded sec-
ondary that has a grounded metal barrier bCI\VCen the primary
and secondary windings, or a transformer that incorporates an
approved system of double insulation bet\vcen the primary
and secondary windings. [680.23(A)(2)1
E4206.2 Ground-fault circuit-interrupters. Ground.fault
circuit.intcrruptcrs shall be self-contained units, circuit-breaker
types, receptacle types or other approved types. (680.5)
E4206.3 \Viring on load side of ground-fault circuit-inter-
rupters and transformers. For other than grounding con-
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ductors, conductors installcd on the load side of a ground-
fault circuit-interrupter or transformer used [Q comply with
the provisions of Section E4206.4. shall not occupy race-
ways, boxes, or enclosures containing other conductors
except whcre (he other conductors are protecLcd by ground-
fault circuit intcnupters or are grounding conductors. Supply
conductors to a feed-through type ground-fault circuit inter.
ropter shall be permitted in the same enclosure. Ground.fault
circuit interrupters shall be permitted in a panelboard that
contains circuits protected by other than ground-fault circuit
interrupters. [680.23(F)(3)]
E4206.4 Underwater luminaires. The design of an under-
water luminaire supplied from a branch circuit either directly
or by way of a transformer or power supply meeting the
requirements of Section E4206.1, shall he such that. where
the flxlure is properly installed without a ground-fault circuit-
interrupter, there is no shock hazard with any likely combina-
tion of fault conditions during normal usc (not relamping), In
addition. a ground-fault circuit.interruptcr shall be installed
in the branch circuit supplying luminaires operating at more
than (he low-voltage contact limit, such that there is no shock
hazard during relamping. The installation of the ground-fault
circuit-interrupter shall be such that there is no shock hazard
with <IllY likely fault-condition combination that involves a
person in a conductive path from any ungrounded part of the
branch circuit or the luminaire to ground. Compliance with
this requirement shall be obtained by the usc of a listed
underwater luminaire and by installation of a listed ground-
fault circuit-interrupter in the branch circuit or a listed trans-
ronnel' or power supply for luminaires operating at more than
the low-voltage contact limit. Luminaires that depend on sub.
mersion for safe operation shall be inherently protected
against the hazards of overheating when not submerged.
[680.23(A)(l). (A)(3). (A)(7) and (A)(8)]

E4206.4.1 ':\-laximllm voltage. Luminaires shall not be
installed for operation on supply circuits over 150 volts
between conductors. [680.23(A)(4)]
E4206.4.2 LUl11inaire location. Luminaires mounted in
walls shall be installed with the top of the fixture lens not
less than 18 inches (457 mm) helow the normal water
level of the pool, except where the lllminairc is listed and
identified for usc at a depth of not less than 4 inches (102
mm) below the normal water level of the pool. A lumi-
naire facing upward shall have the lens adequately
guarded to prevent contact by any person or shall be listed
for use wilhout a guard. [680.23(A)(5) and (A)(6)]

E4206.5 \Vet-niche luminaires. Forming shells shall be
installed for the mounting of all wet-niche underwater lumi-
naires and shall be equipped with provisions for conduit
entries. Conduit shall extend from the forming shell to a suit-
able junction box or other enclosure located as provided in
Section E4206.9. Metal parts of the luminaire and forming
shell in contact with the pool water shall he of brass or other
approved corrosion-resistant melal. [680.23(B)( I)J

The end of tlcxible-cord jackets and fl~xible-cord conduc-
tor terminations within a iuminaire shall be covered with, or
encapsulated in, a suitable potting compound to prevent the
entry of water into the luminaire through the cord or its con-
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plastic. or
material;

ductors. If present, the grounding connection within a lumi-
naire shall be similarly treated to protect such connection
from the deteriorating effect of pool .water in the event of
water entry into the luminaire. [680.23(B)(4)]

Luminaires shall be bonded to and secured to the forming
shell by a positive locking device that ensures a low-resis-
tance contact and requires a tool to remove the luminaire
from the forming shell. [680.23(B)(5)J
E4206.S.1 Servicing. All wet-niche luminaires shall be
removable from the water for inspection, relamping, or
other maintenance. The forming shell location and length
of cord in the forming shell shall permit personnel to place
the removed luminaire on the deck or mher dry location
for such maintenance. The luminaire maintenance location
shall be accessible without entering or going into the pool
water. [680.23(B)(6)]

E4206.6 Dr)'.niche luminaires. Dry-niche luminaires shall
have provisions for drainage of water. Other than listed low-
voltage luminaires not requiring grounding, a dry-niche lumi-
naire shall have means for accommodating one equipment
grounding conductor for each conduit entry. Junction boxes
shall not be required but, ifused, shall not be required to be ele-
vated or located as specified in Section E4206.9 if the lumi-
naire is specifically identified for the purpose. [680.23(C)(l)
and (C)(2)J
E4206.7 No-niche luminaires. No-niche luminaires shall be
listed for the purpose and shall be installed in accordance
with the requirements of Section E4206.5. Where connection
to a forming shell is specified, the connection shall be to the
mounting bracket. [680.23(D)J
E4206,8 Through-wall lighting assembly. A through-wall
lighting assembly shall be equipped with a threaded entry or
hub. or a nonmetallic hub. for the purpose of accommodating
the termination of the supply conduit. A through-wall lighting
assembly shall meet the construction requirements of Section
E4205,4 and be installed in accordance with the requirements
of Section E4206.5 Where connection to a forming shell is
specified, the connection shall be to the conduit termination
point. [680.23(E)]
E4206.9 Junction boxes and enclosures for transformers
or ground-fault circuit interrupters. Junction boxes for
underwater luminaires and enclosures for transformers and
ground-fault circuit~interrupters that supply underwater ]umi~
naires shall comply with the following: [680.24(A)J

E4206.9.1 Junction boxes. A junction box connected to a
conduit that extends directly to a forming shell or mount-
ing bracket of a no-niche luminaire shall be:

l. Listed as a swimming pool junction box;
[680.24(A)(I)]

2. Equipped with threaded entries or hubs or a nonme-
tallic huh; [680.24(A)(I)(I)J

3. Constructed of copper, brass, suitable
other approved corrosion-resistant
[680.24(A)( I)(2)J

4. Provided with electrical continuity between every
connected metal conduit and the grounding termi-
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nals hy means of copper, brass, or other approved
corrosion-resistant metal that is integral with the
hox; and [680.24(A)(I)(3)J

5. Located not less than 4 inches (102 mm), measured
from the inside of the bottom of the box, above the
ground level, or pool deck. or not less than 8 inches
(203 mm) ahove the maximum pool water level,
whichever provides the greatest elevation. and shall
he located not less than 4 feet (1219 mm) from the
inside wall of the pool, unless separated from the
pool by a solid fence, wall or other permanent bar-
rier. \Vhere used on a lighting system operating at
the low-voltage contact limit or less, a nush deck
hox shall be permitted provided that an approved
potting compound is used to fill the box to prevent
the entrance of moisture; and the flush deck box is
located not less than 4 feet (1219 mm) from the
inside wall of the pool. [680.24(A)(2)]

E420o.9.2 Other enclosures. An enclosure for a trans-
former, ground-fault circuit-interrupter or a similar device
connected to a conduit that extends directly to a forming
shell or mounting bracket of a no-niche luminaire shall be:

I. Listed and laheled for the purpose, comprised of
copper, hrass, suitable plastic. or other approved
corrosion-resistant material; [680.24(B)( I)J

2. Equipped with threaded entries or hubs or a nonme-
lallic hub: [680.24(B)(2)J

3. Provided with an approved seal. such as duct seal at
the conduit connection, that prevents circulation of
air between the conduit and the enclosures;
[680.24(B)(3)]

4. Provided with electrical continuity between every
connected metal conduit and the grounding termi-
nals by means of copper, brass or other approved
corrosion-resistant metal that is integral with the
enclosures; and [680.24(B)( 4)]

5. Located not less than 4 inches (102 mm), measured
from the inside bottom of the enclosure. above the
ground level or pool deck. or not less than 8 inches
(203 mm) above the maximum pool water level.
whichever provides the greater elevation, and shall
be located not less than 4 feet (1219 mm) from Ihe
inside wall of the pool, except where separated from
the pool by a solid fence, wall or other pcrmanent
harrier. [680.24(B )(2)]

E4206.9.3 Protection of junction boxes and enclosures.
Junction boxes and enclosures mounted above the grade of
the finished walkway around the pool shall not be located
in the walkway unless afforded additional protection. such
as by location under diving boards or adjacent to fixed
structures. [680.24(C)]
E4206.9.4 Grounding terminals. Junction boxes, trans-
former and power supply enclosures, and ground-fault cir-
cuit-interrupter enclosures connected to a conduit that
extends directly La a forming shell or mounting bracket of
a no-niche luminaire shall be provided with grounding ter-
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minals in a quantity not less than the number of conduit
entries plus olle. [680.24(D)I
E4206.9.5 Strain relief. The termination of a llcxiblc cord
of an underwater luminairc within a junction box, trans-
fonner or power supply enclosure, ground-fault circuit-
interrupter. or other enclosure shall be provided with a
strain relief. [680.24(E)]

E4206.10 Underwater audio equipment. Underwater audio
equipment shall be identified for the purpose. [680.27(A)]
£4206.\0.\ Speakers. Each speaker shall be mounted in
an approved metal forming shell, the front of \I,i'hich is
enclosed by a captive metal screen, or equivalent. that is
bonded lO and secured to the forming shell by a positive
locking device that ensures a low-resistance contact and
requires a lao I to open for instalbtion or servicing of the
speaker. The fanning shell shall be inst~lIcd in a recess in
the wall or tloor of Ihe pool. [680.27(A)( I)J
E4206.10.2 ''''iring methods. Rigid metal conduit of
brass or other identilied corrosion-fcsistnnt metal, rigid
polyvinyl chloride conduit. rigid thermoselting resin con~
duit or liquid-tight flexible nonmetallic conduit (LrNC-B)
shall extend from the forming shell to a suitable junction
box or other enclosure as provided in Section E4206.9.
Where rigid nonmetallic conduit or liquid-tight flexible
nonmetallic conduil is used. an 8 A\VG solid or stranded
insulated copper bonding jumper shall be installed in this
conduit with provisions for terminating in the forming
shell and the junction box. The termination of Ihe g Awa
bonding jumper in the forming shell shall be covered with.
or encapsulated in. a suitnbJc polting compound to protect
such connection from the possible detcriorJting effect of
pool water. [680.27(A)(2)]
E4206.10.3 Forming shell and metal screen. The Carm-
ing shell and metal screen shall be of brass or Olher
approved corrosion.resistant metal. Forming shells shall
include provisions for terminating an 8 Awe; copper con.
ductor. [680.27(A)(3)]

E4206.1\ Electrically operated pool covers. The electric
motors, controllers. and wiring for pool covers shall be
located not less than 5 feet (1524 mm) from the inside wall of
the pool except where separated from the pool hy a wall,
cover, or other permanent barrier. Electric motors installed
below grade level shall be of the tOlally enclosed type. The
I electric motor and controller shall be connected to a branch
circuit protected by a ground-fuult circuit-interrupter. The
device that conlrols the operation of the motor for an clectri.
cally operated pool cover shall he localed so Ihal Ihe operator
has full view of the pool. [680.27(8)(1) and (B)(2)]
E4206.12 Electric pool ,valer hC41tcl"s.Electric pool water
heaters shall have the heating clements subdivided into loads
not exceeding 48 amperes and protected at not more than 60
amperes. The ampacity of thc branch-circuit conductors and
the rating or selling of overcurrenl protective devices shall be
not less than 125 percent of the tot~1Inameplate load rating.
(680.9)
£4206.13 Ponl area heating. Tht: provisions of Sections
E4206.13.1 through E4206.13.3 shall apply to all pool deck
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areas, including a covered pool, wherc electrically operated
comfort heating units are installed within 20 feet (6096 mm)
of the inside wall of t~e pool. [680.27(C)]
E4206.13.\ Unit heaters. Unit heaters shall be rigidly
mounted to the structure and shall be of Ihe totally
enclosed or guarded types. Unit heaters shall not be
mounted over the pool or within the area extending 5 feet
(1524 111m)horizontally from the inside walls of a pool.
[680 27(C)(1)]
E4206.13.2 Permanently wired radiant heaters. Electric
radianl heaters shall be suitably guarded and securely fas.
lcned to their mounting devices. Heaters shall not be
installed over a pool or within the area extending 5 feet
(1524 mill) horizontally from the inside walls of tile pool
and shall be mounted not less than 12 feet (3658 mm) ver-
tically above the pool deck. [680.27(C)(2)]
1£4206.13.3 Radiant heating cables prohibited. Radiant
heating cables embedded in or below the deck shall be
prohibited. [680.27(C)(3)]

SECTION E4207
STORABLE SWIMMING POOLS,

STORABLE SPAS, AND STORABLE HOT TUBS I
E4207.1 Pumps. A cord and plug.connccted pool filter pump
for use with storable pools shall incorporate 'In approved sys-
tem of double insulation or its equivalent and shall he pro-
vided with means for grounding only the internal and
nonaccessible noncurrent-carrying metal parts of the appli-
ancc.
The means for grounding shall be an equipment grounding

conductor run with the power-supply conductors in a tlcxiblc
cord that is properly lcrminated in a grounding-type attach-
ment plug having a fixed grounding contact. Cord and plug-
connected pool filter pumps shall be provided with a ground-
fault circuit interrupter that is an integral part of the attach-
ment plug or located in the power supply cord within 12
inches (305 mm) of the attachment plug. (680.3 I)

E4207.2 Ground.fault circuit-interrupters required. Elec-
trical equipment, including pO\ver-supply cords, used with
storable pools shall be prolecled by ground-faulr circuit-inter-
rupters. 125~voh. 15- and 20-ampere receptacles located
\vithin 20 feet (6096 mm) of [he inside walls of a storable
pool. storable spa, or storable hot tub shall be protected by a I
ground. fault circuit interrupter. In determining these dimen.
sions. the distance to be measured shall be the shonest path
that the supply cord of an appliance connected to the recepta-
cle would follow without passing through a floor, wall. ceil-
ing, doorway with hinged or sliding door, window opening,
or other effective perm~nent balTier. (680.32)
E4207.3 Luminaires. Luminaires for storable pools. slOrable I
spas, and storable hot tubs shall nOIhave exposed metal parts
and shall be listed for the purpose as an assembly. In addition,
luminaires for storable pools shall comply wilh the require-
ments or Section E4207.3.1 or E4207.3.2. (680.33)
E4207.3.1 \Vithin the iow.yoitage contact limit. A lumi.
nairc installed ill or on !he wall of a storable pool shall be
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part of a cord and plug-connected lighting assembly. The
assembly shall:

I. Have a luminaire lamp that is suitable for the use at
the supplied voltage;

2. Have an impact-resistant polymeric lens, luminaire
body, and transformer enclosure;

3. Have a transformer meeting the requirements of sec-
tion E4206.1 with a primary rating not over 150
volts; and

4. Have no exposed metal parts. [680.33(A))

E4207.3.2 Over the low-voltage contact limit but not
QVC'. ISO volts. A lighting assembly without a transformer
or power supply, and with the luminaire lamp(s) operating
at over the low-vohage contact limit, but not over 150
volts, shall be permitted to be cord and plug-connected
where the assembly is listed as an assembly for the pur-
pose and complies with all of the following:

1. It has an impact-resistant polymeric lens and lumj-
naire body.

2. A ground-fault circuit intenupter with open neutral
conductor protection is provided as an integral part
of the assembly.

3. The luminaire lamp is permanently connected to the
ground-fault circuit interrupter with open-neutral
protection.

4. It complies with the requirements of Section
E4206.4.

5. It has no exposed metal parts. [680.33(B)]

E4207.4 Receptacle locations. Receptacles shall be located

Inot less than 6 feet (1829 mm) from the inside walls of a stor-
able pool, storable spa or storable hot tub. In determining these
dimensions, the distance to be measured shall be the shortest
path that [he supply cord of an appliance connected to the
receptacle would follow without passing through a floor, wall,
ceiling, doorway with hinged or sliding door, window open-
ing. or olher effective permanent barrier. (680.34)
E4207.5 Clearances. Overhead conducwr installations shall
comply with Section E4203.6 and underground conductor
installations shall comply with Section E4203.7.

E4207.6 Disconnccting mcans. Disconnecting means for
storable pools and storable/portable spas and hot tubs shall
comply witb Section E4203.3.
E4207.7 Ground~fa1Jlt circuit interruptcrs. Ground-fault
circuit intenupters shall comply with Section E4206.2.
E4207.8 Grounding of equipment. Equipment shall be
grounded as required by Section E4205.1.

E4207.9 Pool water heaters. Electric pool water heaters shall
comply with Section E4206.l2.

SECTION E4208
SPAS AND HOT TUBS

E4208.1 Ground-fault circ1Jit~interrlJpters. The outlet(s)
that supplies a self-contained spa or hot tub, or a packaged
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spa or hot tub equipment assembly, or a field-asscmbled spa
or hot tub with a heatcr load of 50 amperes or less, sh~1I be
protected by a ground-fault circuit~interrupler. (680.44)

A listed sclf-contained unit or listed packaged equipment
assembly marked to indicate that integral ground-fault cir-
cuit-interrupter protection is provided for all electrical parts
within the unit or assembly, including pumps, air blowers,
heaters, lights, controls, sanitizer generators and wiring. shall
not require that the outlet supply be protected hy a ground-
fault circuit interrupter. [680.44(A)]

E4208.2 Electric water heaters. Electric spa and hot tub
water heaters shall be listed and shall have tbe heating ele-
ments subdivided into loads not exceeding 48 amperes and
protected at not more than 60 amperes. The ampacity of the
branch-circuit conductors, and the rating or setting of over-
current protective devices, shall be not less than 125 percent
of the total nameplate load rating. (680.9)
E4208.3 Undcn ••..ater audio equipment. Underwater audio
equipment uscd with spas and hot tubs shall comply with the
provisions of Section E4206.1O. [680.43(G)]
E4208.4 Emergency switch for spas and hot tubs. A
clearly labeled emergency shutoff or control switch for the
purpose of stopping the motor(s) that provides power to {he
recirculation system and jet system shall be installed at a
point that is readily accessible to the users, adjacent to and
within sight of the spa or hot tub and not less than 5 feet
(1524 mm) av,lay from the spa or hot tub. This requirement
shall not apply to single-family dwellings. (680.41)

SECTION E4209
HYDROMASSAGE BATHTUBS

E4209.1 Ground-fault circllit~intcrrupters. Hydromassage
bathtubs and their associated electrical components shall be
supplied hy an individual branch circuit(s) and protectcd by a
readily accessible ground~fault circuit-interrupter. All 125-
volt, single-phase receptacles not exceeding 30 amperes and
located within 6 feet (1829 mm) measured horizontally of the
inside walls of a hydromassage tub shall be protected by a
ground-fault circuit interrupter(s). (680.71)
E4209.2 Other electric cquipmcnt. Luminaires, switches,
receptacles, and other electrical equipment located in the
same room, and not directly associated with a hydromassage
bathtub, shall be installed in accordance with the require-
ments of this code relative to the installation of electrical
equipment in bathrooms. (680.72)
E4209.3 Accessibility. Hydromassage bathtub electrical
equipment shall be accessible without damaging the building
structure or building finish. Where the hydromassage bathtub
is cord- and plug-connected with the supply receptacle acces-
sible only through a service access opening, the receptacle
shall be installed so thar it3 face is within direct view and not
more than 12 inches (305 mm) from the plane of the opening.
(680.73)
E4209.4 llonding. Both metal piping systems and grounded a
metal parts in contact with the circulating water shall be
bonded together using an insulated, covered or bare solid
copper bonding jumper not smaller than 8 A\VG. The bond-
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ing jumper shall be connected to the terminal on the circulat-
ing pump motor that is intended for this purpose. The
bonding jumper shall not be required to be connected to a
double insulated circulating pump motor. The 8 AWG or
larger solid copper bonding jumper shall be required for equi-
potential bonding in the area of the hydromassage bathtub
and shall not be required to be extended or attached to any
remote panelboard, service equipment. or any electrode.
Where a double-insulated circulating pump motor is used, the
8 AWG or larger solid copper bonding jumper shall be long
enough to terminate on a replacement nondouble-insulated
pump motor and shall be terminated to the equipment
grounding conductor of the branch circuit for the motor.
(680.74)
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